
Practical ideas of things we can do to be more evangelistic: 
1. Make list of lost friends and relatives and pray for opportunities to sow (teach) God’s 

Word to them. 
2. Solicit others to pray with you for your contacts.  
3. Send out tracts in mail or insert with bill payments. 
4. Have stickers made to seal the envelopes with Bible message to use in sending out 

correspondence.  
5. Leave Bible teaching materials & tracts in “boring” locations around town for people to 

read. 
6. Carry Bible with you and read it during down time of the day. That will cause people to 

approach you with questions. 
7. Write letters to friends and relatives showing the directions to heaven. (Hand written notes 

are more personal and effective than computer generated. Many times this is the only 
way you can teach your relatives due to the volatile nature of many worldly families.)  

8. Write quick, positive, simple notes. You can write them to members needing exhortations 
and especially to visitors. If visitors are contacted quickly, within two days of their visit, a 
very high percentage will return, (Col. 4:6). 

9. Use the language of James 4 and say “Lord willing” even to people of the world. It may 
cause opportunities for a conversation about the pending return of the Lord and heaven 
as a desired home.  

10. Share heartfelt, sincere recommendations to your friends about the local congregation 
where you meet. Invite them to come to services with you. This is probably one of the 
most fruitful things one can do. Make a list of the greatest characteristics about the 
congregation where you serve in God’s kingdom. Keep this list in mind.  Review it often. 
Opportunity to share this information with others will come. By reviewing these things, 
you will be ready to recommend the local flock. They will come to see if you are right.  

11. Hand out tracts and materials to people you meet at public events like flea markets, yard 
sales, recreational events, or even denominational public assembly places.  

12. Distribute Bible correspondence courses or flyers on doors of apartments where 
permitted, on car windows, etc. 

13. Give away recordings of messages to people. They cost less than many tracts. 
14. Give God the glory. Our obedience to God’s Word many times shows an uncommon 

character.  (e.g. honesty, selflessness, assembling for all the services, our service to 
others, the fruit of Spirit, etc.) These many times are noticed and will be commended. 
When this occurs, we have been blessed with an opportunity to “let the light shine” 
pointing them to God, (Matthew 5:16). We must remember to give God the glory and 
credit. To fail in this will call upon us the same kind of punishment that Moses received.  

15. Generate Bible discussions with people you meet and know – notice when people are 
stressed due to some change that has occurred in their lives or some recent pain that 
has happened to them.  Point out to them that God’s Word offers solutions.  



16. Service your visitors. When a visitor comes into your assembly, they should be 
considered as precious as gold. You may not observe much of their interest. But as in 
an iceberg only 10% is shown and 90% is below the surface, 90% of their interest is not 
readily visible. They desire to know certain things about you. You should and must give 
them answers to their questions.  They want to know information about 5 areas: 

a. Acceptance – Would I fit in and be accepted here? 
b. Friendships – Does anybody here want to know me? 
c. Value – Would I be needed and of some value to this congregation?  
d. Benefit – What benefits would I receive and how would I be blessed by being a 

part of this fellowship?  
e. Expectations – What is required of their members? 

We should make certain they receive answers to these as quickly as possible.  
17. Set up “Bible booth” in a relaxed public location to give out materials. 
18. Take a simple neighborhood survey.  Ask people in the community what they feel are the 

greatest spiritual needs in the community and what topics they feel need to be 
addressed. When their “topic” is to be preached, let them know. They will feel their 
recommendation has been heard and concerns will be addressed. They will come.  

19. Deliver correspondence course completion certificates – setting up a personal “one on 
one” study with them.  

20. Visit the visitors – a quick visit to return the favor to them and give them more Bible 
material and simple “thanks” will go a long way toward getting them to return.  

21. Host a neighborhood Bible study or help with such a study in a member’s home. Make a 
list of friends or member’s friends and hand write invitations to each of them to come to 
the Bible study. This is very effective. (Specialized topics are helpful. e.g. marriage 
enrichment, denominational church history, organized reading of a book in New 
Testament).  The same thing is effective at many jobs where you have an hour lunch 
break.  Hand written notes to fellow employees about a lunch break Bible study in 
certain meeting room will work!  

22. Ask. A simple question asked often enough will produce numerous studies with people 
you meet and come in contact with. This amazingly fruitful question is: “Will you 
study the Bible with me?” Get in the habit of asking people and you will never lack 
for people interested in a Bible study. More than you would ever think, will say YES! 

What ever you feel you might be able to do, do it! 


